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Well folks, it was another busy busy day. I apologize, I'm a bit exhausted today so I'll be
making this quicker than normal. 

== Parrot Analytics ==
Some Q4 data was released by Parrot Analytics for HBO and Max and as you can
probably imagine, this made most of the internet explode. Referencing
@adoptourcrew here since they did a great bit of research.

https://adoptourcrew.tumblr.com/




SRC: HBO's Most Popular Shows - hidden behind Paywall

https://www.thewrap.com/max-most-popular-shows-hbo/


== UK How You Can Help==
Below are actions to do every day to capitalise on #OurFlagBBC! More info below on how to use
YouGov. Tumblr

https://www.tumblr.com/saveofmdcrewmates/742123596375310336/innit?source=share


=Cast & Crew Sightings=
= Wee John Wondays ==

I think everyone's favorite part of the day was when Nathan Foad appeared on Wee
John Wonday's. He is by far one of the best guests ever.

Please go watch the whole damn live, but if you don't have time right now. Here's a clip from our
fabulous friend @edscuntyeyeshadow who recorded it for us, I have just left it on repeat so I can
continue to laugh. 

A few quotes/highlights in case you can't watch anything right now:

https://www.instagram.com/p/C3RBuoqtUoR/
https://www.tumblr.com/hugesigh/742182704484909056
https://edscuntyeyeshadow.tumblr.com/


Highlights:

Kristian's Garage Fire
Nathan's Writing
Nathan was VERY sick at the beginning of filming S2, Sick AF and had to learn how to roll and
smoke cigarettes.
Nathan was not aware he was on camera when the sandwich hit him in the face.
Gypsy made him a jacket to wear IRL that matched his gorgeous one in the show (Gypsy is the
best)
Nathan's favorite scene was the one with Matt Maher with the Art on the Wall. 
Kristian's favorite scene was the one with Con O'Neill and asking to put on make up

Quotes:

"NOT TO BE A BIG THING RIGHT NOW BUT I AM" - Nathan
"Sniffed the air like a fox in heat" - Kristian
"You little gay bitch" - Nathan
"Mid town special" - Nathan, as Kristian
"Im a horrible un wanted nipple twister" - Kristian
"Needy puffs" - Nathan

== Erroll Shand ==
As usual our dear friend Erroll is out here really pushing the SaveOFMD material/data.



== Trends and Stats ==



== Valentine's Day Video For Prime ==
It’s Monday, which means it’s time to send Prime Video all our love ! Let’s
#WooAsACrew �� Vocals: ferventrabbit on Twitter Video: Giulianaazr on Twitter

== Event and Watch Party Reminders! ==

= OFMD Matelotage Processional =
Tues Feb 13: 8-11 am at:  Kismet Salon 4111 W Olive Ave. Burbank CA 91505

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/wooasacrew/


If you show up-- you get free stickers!

= People of Earth Watch Party =



People of Earth Season 1: Episodes 3 and 4 tomorrow! If you don't have access reachout to
@iamadequate1! 

10 PM GMT / 5 PM EST / 4 PM CST / 2 PM PST

#PiratesOfEarth
#SaveOFMD
#AdoptOurCrew

= WooAsACrew =

Tue 13: Send @netflix some love!

== Cast & Crew Kudoboard ==
Hey all, I already made a short post about it but the  Kudoboard was overrun by some
absolute twats today so I had to lock it down with a password. 

https://iamadequate1.tumblr.com/
https://netflix.tumblr.com/
https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/QpNkdj8d


If you'd like to still submit something to the cast and crew that's still doable, you'll just
need the pw. Please just DM me here or twitter, or Instagram, or wherever you can find
me or the @saveofmdcrewmates folks also have it. 

We will be sending it off / locking it on Valentine's day early morning so please reach
out prior!

== Love Notes ==
Hey lovelies, I am really low on spoons tonight so I'm gonna let some other folks send
you love on my behalf. See you tomorrow, all the love. <3

https://www.tumblr.com/blog/gentlebeardsbarngrill
https://twitter.com/AspirantAbby42
https://www.instagram.com/aspirantabby/
https://saveofmdcrewmates.tumblr.com/



